The heat transfer characteristics of superheated steam (SHS) combined with far infrared heating (FIH) by a ceramic heater were compared with those of SHS and FIH performed separately. The heat transfer rate was evaluated from the drying rate of the water for each heating mode under the prescribed conditions. The heat transfer rate in SHS alone could be estimated well from semi-theoretical equations, which use an established empirical equation for the convective heat transfer coe$cient. But the estimated values of the heat transfer rate in FIH were slightly smaller than the observed values. This indicates that the natural convective heat transfer rate should be slightly larger than that calculated using the empirical equation. FIH greatly enhanced the heat transfer rate of SHS. Further, some SHS stagnated in the vicinity of the ceramic heater and consequently was heated to a higher temperature, enabling additional radiative heat transfer. The e#ect of FIH on the heat transfer rate increased as the temperature di#erence between the ceramic heater and the SHS increased.
Introduction
Today, the food industry is putting great e#ort into developing innovative processes to produce high-quality, safe food products, as a response to strong consumer demand for healthy food. Recently, the application of superheated steam (SHS) to thermal food processing has been receiving increasing attention. One of the reasons for this is that SHS treatment is expected to heat or dry foodstu#s without oxidation.
SHS is gaseous water generated by heating evaporated water, i.e. steam, to a higher temperature than the boiling point of water, Tb. SHS is perfectly transparent and behaves both as a dry hot gas and as steam. Wet materials can be dried or roasted in SHS, just like in hot air. On the other hand, SHS condenses to water easily when it comes into contact with a material whose temperature is lower than Tb, and wets the material. The change in weight of the material due to the simultaneous wetting and drying in SHS depends on the temperature and flow rate of the SHS (Nishimura, et al., +323) . Materials can be heated without oxidation in SHS, because there is almost no O, in SHS. These characteristics are unique to SHS treatment, distinguishing it from other thermal treatments which use hot air consisting mainly of N,, O,, and H,. SHS also has a high emissivity which allows radiative heating to occur, because the heat transfer in SHS is carried out by both convective and radiative heating, in contrast to hot air or hot N, gas, which only allows convective heat transfer. , Yoshida and Hyodo (+31*) and Wu, et al., (+323) have investigated the heat transfer rates in SHS and hot air, and concluded that the heat transfer rate in SHS is higher than that in hot air at temperatures higher than the reverse-point temperature. Shibata, et al., (+322) have investigated the mechanism of drying in SHS, and reported that the critical moisture content for SHS drying was lower than that for hot-air drying, and that the drying rate in SHS during the falling-rate period was higher than that in hot air. Because of these interesting properties of SHS, many attempts have been made to apply SHS to thermal food processing, such as drying, roasting, sterilization, etc. Taechapairoj, et al., (,**-) and Li, et al., have investigated the optimum heat transfer rate for drying unhusked rice and tortilla chips and have examined the properties of the end products. Iyota, et al., (,**+) have investigated the optimum SHS treatment conditions for potatoes. Further, Nishioka, et al., (,**.) have reported that SHS is useful for producing high-quality boiled-dried adductor muscles of scallop (shiraboshi). Fraile and Burg (+331) have studied the reheating of chilled ready-cooked dishes in SHS, and reported di#erences in the sensory attributes of the products, particularly in the surface color.
Although SHS has many interesting characteristics which can be applied to food processing, it has one serious drawback. A larger amount of energy is necessary to generate SHS than hot air of the same temperature. This is due to the fact that, to generate SHS, latent heat is needed to make steam from water, in addition to the heat needed for warming the water to Tb and then warming the steam from Tb to the desired SHS temperature. In contrast, only sensible heat is needed to generate hot air. Consequently, the SHS process is less energy-e$cient and ῌ To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail : suzukan@hiroshima-u.ac.jp Food Sci. Technol. Res., ++ (.), -0-ῌ-02, ,**/ has a higher running cost compared to the hot-air process. Therefore, it is very important to improve the thermal e$ciency of SHS treatment.
The characteristics of SHS treatment can be summarized as follows : +) rapid heating at the initial heating stage due to the condensation of water, ,) heating without oxidation, and -) a high heating rate due to radiative heating in addition to convective heating. Thus, the authors intended to develop a novel SHS process with improved energy e$ciency, without losing the main advantages of SHS treatment. The solution was to combine SHS with far infrared heating (FIH). FIH has been widely used for thermal food treatment, such as baking and roasting. FIH should be used with only a minimum amount of SHS, to guarantee +) rapid heating and ,) thermal treatment without oxygen. Most of the heat transfer is assured by the radiative heating of FIH. Therefore, the new process is expected to greatly reduce the energy consumption, because it does not need a huge amount of SHS, in contrast to the conventional SHS process.
The objective of this study was to investigate the heat transfer characteristics of the new heating process in which SHS is combined with FIH. For this purpose, the heat transfer rates of SHS ῍FIH were compared with the heat transfer rates of SHS and FIH separately. The heat transfer rate under each heating condition was estimated semi-empirically by taking into account the temperature and flow rate of SHS and the surface temperature and area of the FIH heater.
Materials and Methods
Experimental apparatus Figure + shows a schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus. Saturated steam is evaporated from a boiler (+) with an electric heater at atmospheric pressure. Then, it is heated in an electric superheater (,) to the desired temperature. The volumetric flow rate of the superheated steam (SHS) is regulated by adjusting the electric input to the boiler, and checked by a flow meter for the water (-). The temperature of the SHS is controlled by the electric input to the superheater. The cube-shaped test chamber (.) is +/* mm῏+/* mm῏ +/* mm. A ceramic heater (Nihon Heater Corporation, Tokyo, Japan, HTE-/**) for far infrared heating (/) is installed on the upper wall of the test chamber. The outside of the wall of the test chamber is surrounded with a ribbon heater so that the wall temperature is kept constant (ῑ῎-./ῒ) at the same temperature as the SHS. All parts of the apparatus from the boiler to the test chamber are su$ciently insulated with an insulator. Thermocouples (K-type) (0) are inserted into the test chamber to measure the temperatures of the upper wall, lower wall, surface of the ceramic heater and superheated steam, as well as the sample. These temperatures are recorded on a personal computer (1) through a data logger (Date Logger AD 1.**, A & D Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). The sample water in the stainless-steel pan (Dῐ/+ mm, H ῐ+mm) is placed on a tray suspended by a fine wire connected to a balance (2).
Experimental method Hot distilled water was poured into the sample pan, and placed on the tray in the test chamber. The change in weight of the sample due to drying was automatically measured by the balance connected to the computer. The heat transfer rate for each heating condition was evaluated based on the constant drying rate. The average values obtained from three measurement runs for each condition were used for analysis. The experimental conditions were as follows :
Flow rate of superheated steam : +* g/minῌ-* g/min Superheated steam temperature : +-*ῒῌ+2*ῒ Ceramic heater temperature : +/*ῒῌ/**ῒ The flow velocity of the SHS on the sample surface was assumed to be the same value as the mean inlet velocity, because the distance between the inlet of the SHS and the center of the sample was less than three times the length of the inlet diameter. The velocity values (*./, m/sῌ+.1/ m/s) were evaluated by taking into account the tempera- ture dependence of the density of SHS.
Results and Discussion
Heat transfer in superheated steam The mechanism of heat transfer in SHS was assumed to be as follows. *.3/ (water at +**̮) and *.,, (superheated steam at ,**̮) were substituted for e+ and e,, respectively (Tanishita, +320). The value of F in Equation (+) was assumed to be *.3, taking into account the geometry and the materials of the test chamber. The usefulness of this F value was confirmed experimentally by changing the temperature of the wall. The influence of the heat transfer from the side and bottom wall of the sample pan was assumed to be negligible compared with the total heat transfer rate.
The heat transfer rates evaluated from the constant drying rates in superheated steam (SHS) at three temperatures are shown in Figure , . Each plot indicates the measured value, and the solid lines are the values calculated using Equations (+)ῌ(-) under the described conditions. The heat transfer rate increased as the flow rate of the SHS increased at each temperature, due to the increase in the convective heat transfer coe$cient. The heat transfer rate depended also on the temperature of the SHS. The calculated values agreed with the experimental values when the numeric values were substituted into Equation (,). However, some di#erences were found when the flow velocity of the SHS became high. One of the reasons for this is considered to be the fact that the influence of the convective heat transfer from the SHS to the side and bottom walls of the sample pan might not be negligible when the flow rate of the SHS is higher than ,* g/min. These results show that the heat transfer rate of SHS can be estimated by Equations (+)ῌ(-) when the flow rate of the SHS is less than ,* g/min under the experimental conditions used in this study. But, the simplified analysis for the convective heat transfer expressed in Equation (,) should be reexamined.
Heat transfer in far infrared heating in air In this heating mode, the total heat transferred to the sample was assumed to be the sum of the heat due to radiation from the ceramic heater, natural air convection and radiation from the wall of the test chamber. Thus, the heat transfer rate of FIH, qi, can be expressed as follows :
where qh and qw are the radiative heat transfer rates from the heater and wall, respectively, and qc is the natural convective heat transfer rate. The subscripts a and h stand for air and heater, respectively. The air temperature, Ta, was measured at nearly the middle position between the sample surface and the ceramic heater. The temperature of the sample surface, Tb, in this heating is the di#erence between the air temperature and the surface temperature of the sample. The heat transfer rates of FIH obtained from the drying rates are plotted in Figure - . The values calculated using Equations (.) and (/) are shown by solid lines. As can be seen, the heat transfer rate increased as the surface temperature of the ceramic heater increased, because of the increase in both the radiative and natural convective heat transfer. The equations account for the general trend of heat transfer in FIH, even though the calculated values were slightly smaller than the observed values. The reason for this might be due to the small estimation of the natural convection by Equation (/) or the radiative factor F.
Heat transfer in superheated steam combined with far infrared heating The heat transfer rate of SHS combined with FIH is more complicated than that of SHS alone or FIH alone. We assumed that the total heat transferred to the sample is the sum of the heat transferred by forced convection and radiation from the SHS and the radiation from the wall and the ceramic heater. Thus, the total heat transfer rate, qsi, can be expressed as follows :
The heat transfer rates calculated with Equation (0) were compared with the experimental values, as shown in Figure . . The observed values were considerably larger than the calculated values (solid lines). Therefore, an additional heat source had to be considered to account for the di#erence. We hypothesized that the SHS stagnated just under the ceramic heater, and that the SHS around the heater was heated by the heater to a temperature higher than the inlet temperature. Thus, Equation (0) was corrected as follows :
where Tsu (TsΐTsuΐTh) is the e#ective temperature of the SHS, which gives the radiative heat transfer rate of all of SHS, including the SHS stagnating around the heater. The values of hsc and hr were calculated using Equations (,) and (-), respectively. The heat transfer rates calculated using Equation (1) were compared with the observed values shown in Figure   / . When the proper temperature was chosen for Tsu, the calculated values agreed fairly well with the experimental values, as shown in Figure / . The e#ective temperature of the SHS was slightly lower than the surface temperature of the ceramic heater, as shown in Table + . From this result it is expected that the combination of SHS with FIH possibly resulted in an unexpected benefit, namely the enhancement of the heat transfer rate due to the additional radiative heating from the stagnating SHS which was heated to a higher temperature by the ceramic heater.
Relationship between the surface temperature of the ceramic heater and the heat transfer rate The e#ect of FIH on the heat transfer rate of the superheated steam treatment was remarkable, as shown in Figure 0 . But the e#ect on the heat transfer rate decreased when the temperature di#erence between the superheated steam and the ceramic heater became small. The reason is that, in this study, the temperature of the wall of the test chamber was brought to the same level as the SHS temperature. Therefore, the temperature di#erence between the ceramic heater and the SHS or the wall of the test chamber, (Th ῍Tw), became small, and the e#ect of the radiative heating from the ceramic heater decreased, as predicted by Equation (1). Advantages of combining infrared heating with superheated steam The increase in the heat transfer rate as a result of combining FIH with SHS, Dq, was plotted against the di#erence between the temperature of the ceramic heater and that of the SHS or the wall of the test chamber, DT῎(Th῍Ts), as shown in Figure 1 . The results show that Dq increased linearly with DT. This indicates that it is easy to increase the heat transfer rate by increasing the temperature of the ceramic heater, because the temperature response of the ceramic heater is much faster with a smaller energy input than the temper- ature response of the SHS. Furthermore, the temperature of the ceramic heater can also be controlled much more easily than the temperature of the SHS. It is also obvious that a high heat transfer rate could be obtained easily even at a low flow rate of superheated steam by combining SHS with FIH, as shown in Figure 1 .
The results of this study showed that the proposed new SHS process, in which SHS and FIH are combined, has remarkable potential applications in thermal food processing. The energy advantages need to be further analyzed.
